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TWENTY-FOUR PACES
THE NEWS THIS MOILSINC.

9

Foreign..The French Ministers resigner], nm

their resignations were accepted by Preside*,

Carnot; violent attacks were made upon tht

Government in the Chamber of Deputies: M

Dupuy replied amid great disorder.-Kin,
Humbert requested t-*i*-*i"r Zanardelli to furn

a new Italian Ministry; ba asked fer time U

consider the matter; thirty more- members ot

the Chamber are implicated in the bank scan¬

dals by part of the Commissions report, mad*

public yesterday. === The Servian Cabinet ha*

resigned, owing to disagreement cn the tarin

question with Austria. .=.: The memorial ti

James Russell Lowell in Westminster Abbe)
has been completed; lt consists of two stained

glass windowa.
Domestic.The new tarifT bill will be mad<

public on Monday; the duty on whiskey maj

not be increased; there is still strong opposltior
to an income tax. :-Another Instalment ot

Commissioner l'.lount's report on Hawaii wat

made public at Washington.-Governm
Flower ordered Sheriff Heck, of Krle County, ti

show cause why he should not be removed fine

office on account of his conduct on Election
Day. . .¦ The strike on the Lehigh Valli >

road was practieally broken; tit \\ ilkesbarre I

regiment of militia was ordered out... Wash¬

ington Hesing was appointed postmaster ol
Chicago by President Cleveland. ____= The mean

speed of the cruiser Columbia, as reported by
the Trial l'.oard, was 2-'.S knots an hour.

City and Suburban..Kvacuation Day was ob¬

served by the unveiling of a statue In City
Hall Park In memory of Captain Nathan Hale.
the placing of tablets to mark historic places
of Revolutionary interest, and by a dinner at

Delmonico's in the evening. The Hrazilian
cruiser America passed Sandy Hook at a late
hour last night, headed southward. .-: Le¬
high University football team defeated the Uni¬
versity of North Carolina team on Manhattan
Field, with a score of 34 to 0. :-Stocks active
and in the main strong, although concessions
were permitted at the dosi'. Sugar refining
was depressed throughout the day. The clos¬

ing was not weak. Money on call was nominal
at about IM* per cent.

The Weather..Forecast for to-day: Fair;
8iiow or rain to-morrow. Temperature yester¬
day: Highest, 36 (legr.-i-.*.; l.iwest, 30; aver¬

age, 821.- ___________________

All previous celebrations of thc anniversary
of Hie date of thc evacuation of our city bf the
British troops just 110 yuirs ago were sur¬

passed yesterday. Thc ceremonies organized to
commemorate the event, which to New-York nt

any rate was one of tin- most Important1 of ihi*
entire Uevolutioiiary conflict, included an im-
iHisiii'.' military and civil parade, and Hie solemn
iiiiveilins; of the statue of Nathan Hale in City
Hall Park. Five memorial taUetl were like¬
wise erected in various jans of the city on

Bites rendered historical by inch lents in con¬
nection with the War of Independence, and the
day, which had been inaugurated with the rais
lng of lite Stars and Stripes at the Nattery bj
the great-grandson of ihe patriot John Van Ars-
dalc, was broiudit to a close with a banquet
given by the Sous of Hie Hcvolutiou.

While The Tribune is glad lo accord space In
Its issue of to-day to the exposition of " Kx-
Attache's" views on the Wanna debated ques-
tlou as to whether ladies should smoke, lt can¬
not but dissent from the opinions and argu¬
ments contained in his letter, lt declines to be¬
lieve that tho tempts* of the American woman
stands lu need of Ruch soothing Innuences as
the use of tobac-o might be able to afford, nor
can lt accept the theory that there is any room
whatever for improv "neut in her character.
Bountifully cudowed by Providence with healih
and vigor both of mind and body, she does not
experience the ueed of "driving ti way ms (,r
the blues by lookiug nt life through opalescent
clouds of fragrant smoke." And " depression"
ls a complaint from which the daughters of Co¬
lumbia ore as yet exempt, thanks to the happy
nature of their surroundings in this great and
glorious country.

What will undoubtedly lie the football game
of the year was played at Hampden Park,
Springfield, yesterday by the muscular athletes
representing the universities of Yale and Har¬
vard, lt w.is a grand contest, played In the
presence of a mighty crowd of spectators. Yale
won by 0 to 0. as ahe did in issi) mid ]W_-in
fact, tbe crimson has triumphed in only one

gama over Yale in ueveutteu years. The dod-

ularity of football Wi|S never belter lasted, for

m the weather was cold and raw. and the winds
i. came out Of the north laden With thoughts of

ti January blizzanls, yet men and women prom-
* inent in the busim-ss and social worlds in Peini-

_ sylvania. New York. New-Jersey and through
all New-England were lhere by thousands. Vale
*.\ou the game 011 Its merits. The New-llav. n

boys wen- apparently better trained than their
opponent*, and thej played willi mat old bull¬

dog snap and determination which have so

often carried Yale to victory.

No surprise can be created bf il"' news which
we publish to-day of the resignation of the
French Cabinet, conaeqnent upon the belief of

.Ministers, as thc result of tie' recent debates

in the Chamber, that they did ti"t possess
the confidence of the Deputies. The programme
submitted by Premier Dnpujr to the Legis¬
lature hist week, while excellent from a purely
administrative point of view, was cali minted to
afford satisfaction neither to the Radicals' nor

tt' the Monarchist.-.. Moreover, it contained
several projects to which certain of the Min¬
isters had openly expressed their objections,
while on the other hand it .'innoiinccd the "|>-
position of the cabinet to mcnamee publicly
indorsed by the Ministers of Finance and of
Public Works. Both of iheae colleagues of M.
Dupuy belong to the Radtcal party, and it was

solely due to the personal rtt-qnest of Presldenl
Carnot thal they consented to defer their with
drawn! from the Cabinet until after the meet¬
ing of the Chamber and the expression of the
latter's eentlmenl toward the Administration
by means of a vole of confldence. Thc latter
was bound to be unfavorable, as it is mani¬
festly difficult to expect any public or legislative
confidence to be felt In a Cabinet thal was

known to bc quite the reverse of homogeneous,

PROF, ALEXANDER'S STATEMENT.
The statement of Professor Alexander regard¬

ing Hawaiian affairs, which was published, i"
The Tribune yesterday, is in some respects the
most important that has yet been made. He
is a man not unknown in educational, scientific
and historical associations in this country. He
is a man of unusual gills, the son of one of the
first missionaries in the Sandwich Islands, him¬
self a native of Hawaii, who graduated willi
next to the highest honors at Yale, timi erer
since his graduation has occupied places of high
honor and trust under various GoTemments <>f

the islands. He has DO political axe to grind.
Hut Mr. Blounl preferred t<> bis testimony thai
of Wundenberg, who was one of the revolu¬
tionists until be found thal be could not get

the Office he wauled and then turned loyalist.
There could not be a greater contrast as re¬

spects credibility of Information, it pleased
Commissioner Blount to suppress all the ma¬
terial part of Professor Alexander's statement

and to rely largely upon the assertions of the
discarded ofl*ceeeeker, whose opposition the
Republican Govenunent of Hawaii incurred by
failing to make the revolution personally profit¬
able to him.
Those who kn >w Professor Alexander under¬

stand that his statement! as to till malters in

dispute are entitled to the utmost. ronfldence.
There are some nun in this world who are s >

conscientious, and so careful not to allow per¬
sonal feeling to blas their statements' ihat they
always lean a little backward, so lo speak,
in their desire t" stand straight That is pre¬
cisely the chara ter of the Burveyor-Oeneral
whose testimony tha gross misrepresentations
of Commissioner Blounl have drawn out. Pro¬
fessor Alexander has been in such personal re¬

lations with ihe former Kini:, with the late

Queen, .".nd with the lesdlng men of all parties
in Hawaii, that his eye-winn ss testimony of the
revolution and of the events which caused i'

Cannot be reasonably disputed. Yet it pleased
Pie-idem cleveland's Commissioner to roppresa
his evidence, and to SCCt pt in place of it that
of persons not entitled to credit.
Tin' Pra^dcni will imi gain anything, in tbe

estimation of Utougbtful or just persons, -by
such a distortion ol' evidence, li comes to light,
day by day, that all the men upon whom civil
Ixation and Christianity in thc Hawaiian Islands
have depended during the last thirty years were
in hearty sympathy willi the revolution, regard¬
ed it tis absolutely necessary to the welfare of
the country, were prepared to sustain it at any
cost, and would regard the proposed reinstate*
inent of the Owen as .a relapse into barbarism.
The D-ited States cannot afford to make Itself
responsible for any sm-h change, even on Ibe
theory thal the action of Minister Stevens was

open to criticism. Hut according to the t.-ti

immy of Professor Alexander, Mr. i'as;l", of
"Thc Honolulu Advertiser"; Mr. Thurston, and
hundred! <>f others who were present and par
ticipants, and whose evidence no one can rea

sonably dispute, the revolution was absolutely
completed without any action of the United
States authorities or marines, who were sfler
ward landed solely for the purpose of protecting
the property of American citizens which a riot
and ti bloody conflict might have endangered.

lt docs not suit President Cleveland's plans
that such testimony as this should be accepted
as a basis of action. His aim has been from ihe
lirst to discredit, as far tis he could, the action
of th" Harrison Administration, lt w;is nol a

blga or honorable aim. anti it ls exceedingly
probable that he will regret, before many
months have passed, that he saw lit lo seek a

personal or partisan advantage at the expense
of National interests.

ii

HELLO'S WAS I.\o POSTURES.
The loss of tile Javary, while not perhaps a

derisive blow, will seriously impair Admiral
Mcllo's prestige, ami may hasten the downfall
of the insurrection. The revolt has been in
progress for tin. months, and there have been
no Indications that any considerable portion of
ihe population of Braal] was in sympathy with
it. The people are apathetic nader eli condi¬
tions, and never in any haste lo commit tin m
selves to revolutionary projects. The capitals
and ports of all the States are under the control
of military garrisons, and Admiral Mcllo's po
Utica] allies, if he had any in Hie provinces,
could tdd him only by overturning the local and
State governments and openly raising his stand-
ard. Nothiug of this kind luis been done. The
Stair's have supported PeiXOtO. The civil war
has viriunlly been COttflned to Kio Harbor, ihe
military operations iii Kio <'ramie do Sui having
practically COflapaed, .'ind Dos tern*, the capita]
of Santa Catharina, being held under the guns
of insurgent warships. The sinking of one of
the most formidable visseis of thc Admiral's
Hen win bs regarded inevitably throughoni itra-
zii as the beginning of the end <»f tlft rebellion.
The success of the Chilian Insurrection against

Btilinaccda undoubtedly tended to magnify the
Importance of tin* Ilrazilian Navy. lt has
bena fruit In tWO naval revolts, the first of
which was immediately successful while the

J**"****1 astj 1.n vigorously opposed, and. un-
IMS all signs fail, will I.a ¦Ilium.ul in due
time. The Ilrazilian naval ..dicers had Congressin-hind the,,, -,.,... ..... ,,,,,. ...,,. _,. ,)j(..
tutor Deodoro and the annv was dlvl. and
listless. Their lirst success led them to believe
that they co.H accomplish a second revolution
when Couureas was not with then and the
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army was_jjot divided against them. Win
their menaces of bombarding Plo were of
avail they opened Ure upon thc fortiflcatioi
and the city, but Prixoto'i euergetlc defen
has thwarted their ambitions ami intrigues,
they had made ;i elose study ol' the Chilian i
surrectioii tiny would have learned that tl

navy accomplished nothing on Ihe west com

beyond opening a base of operation in tl
nitrite provinces, where au army could tie r

emited, armed and drilled for eonquest it an
the inrargenl army that overthrew Balmaced
Nothing could have bein gained by the co

lintioiis bombardment of Valparaiso by tl
Chilian Navy.
Admiral Mcllo's movement seems doomed

--peedy collapse from the lae!; ol' a stipportin
military force, ir be had captured Bahia an
rallied BDOUt his standard a bind force remit,
from Imperialists and reactionary classes 1
might have headed a successful rebellion, K
mailling, as he has done, with his licet in Ki
Harbor, he has exhausted his resources wlthot
detaching any of ihe Stales from loyal supp .i

of ihe Federal Government. He can bardi
nave more than half a dozen vessels of war i
tbe harbor, and they must have Buffered mot
,,:. less from the prolonged artillery practice
Ihe forts. Bo long as the Aquidabaii remain
afloat In* can kee], the insurgent Hag Hying, bu

the ultimate collapse of ihe revolution not
seems inevitable, lt ought i'» fail, lor tber
ate no eonstltuttonal forces behind it. Admin
Mcllo's victory, if it did DOl involve a reston
lion of lb" Empire, would increase the insta

billty of ihe republican order of governmen
and be a mit grave national misfortune.

THE RIVERSIDE WATER-FRONT.
The conference lui ween the Park Board, th

representative of the Dock Commissioner*- am

ihe citizens who wish i" preserve for ihe pee
pie's Use the Waterfront of KiVelsiile Dlifi
was conducted last Wednesday willi ena

imoothness and courtesy on all sides, and cndoi
is had been predicted. The Dock Ilo.ird mad,
iii" modest request of a r. w hundred feet ii

two places to saiiate tin- Immediate hunger <>

ommerce; the Part Board generously gave tin
Dock people rather more than they asked for
md then ih" Dock i.i'l" laid their bandi ot

le ir hearts and solemnly averred thai the]
never, never again WOUld adi f'»r any more

Meanwhile, as The Tribune pointed otu l.efoi*.
his meeting, there ls a law on th" itatuti
>ooks Which gives the I lock Department lui

onfroi of Iles shore line, and so loni: BS lin*
aw stands thal department has no occasion I
¦.insult ih" trishes "f the Park Board or snj
.ne else in tl," matter. All th" I lock Cominis
.idlers have to do is to go ahead and get th.
Honey and make their friends, the contractors,
mppy.
what is fir-t ,.f all needed, thou, i** to repeal

bal law and put Riverside down lo tin- bulk
lend lin- nuder Ifce control of tbe Park Depart*
neut, ll i*. itu" that this will not insure th"

ufety of ihe water lr mi. but it will make it

i.e.ssary for two departments to unite in a

clunie of confiscation, and this is rather more
afe than lenving it entirely in th.- power ot
¦ne. Strain;.' as it might leem lo one not con*
ersanf with the waya of our elty government,
be Park Board, which is appointed distinctly
o pi"ie,t th" rights "f th" people in th" public
ileasure grounds, i-. t.ften ready io Mir

ender them to any amanltlng force, bowerer
eeble. There have lieen many occasions eren
rhen the*..* trusted guardians have become the
ron! elletllieS of the pe,,I.le b.catl-e ih'V llll'l
li" power t" betray them. How much they
are now for Die people*! right lo th" water-
.-"lit i** shown by th" foci thal as soon as two

liles ol' th.* Marl, ni .ailie iiml.r their e..mr..I
icy at once s.t om to prevent everybody from
arning within iso foi «.i it nukes he bsn-
ened lo be tbe owner of a fast trotter and trent
tere in a root! wagon. Here seems t.» be an

mer case f..r th.* reform l<eirtatatur» if there
in* law p. restrain Ihe Part Board from ex-

iudlng Hie public from a public plessure
round il i** tim" to enact ..ne. This dls-crilll
lotion ai.:;iiisi the Dioases who c.. on f""t in
ie --opposed Interesl of Hu* small class .,f
in bm. ii and Jockeys who own fast trotter*
singularly offensive to American ideas.

CALLI c n; PERILS
The Broadway cable is busily competing with
i" Brooklyn trolleys fur a bloody teeni. The

iipresslon made upon Hi" mind by occur
lies which follow th"' | lil r< Hillel joli of .1 DOW
intrirnnce and ate Incidental to its nae is

iturally strong ami relatively exaggerated.
orse cars cause many serious and even fatal
tridents every year, which, for lh.- reason

it they ;ne familiar, attract lilli" a-eneml
uii". Kui it is nevertheJeaa a fad that cable
ni electric cars demand ¦..realer rigtlauce as

undition of safety, and therefor" until watch
iii-.*-, has become a lix***SS>li.il.it iii.. v* must in
live greater perils for pedestrians.
The cable cars ,.n Broadway tire now run*
ng wiih few Interruptions and at a for blaber
'erage sped than horse cars attain. The
lek is so well laid, moreover, Ihat they move

loothiy, without noticeable iwaytng iii any
rection. in a word, they glide swiftly tor¬
in] in such a manlier as to give the unwary
OCUlar warning of their BppTOSCh We ate

rsTuaded ihat in tins difference between th"
di.ci of a cable car and that of a tar with
mes before it li.s one of the chief dangers
tlcfa Ihe former Involves, The horse car .'lil¬
lies less steadily, as well as mole slowly,

Irregular movements of th,, animals that
¦W il are conspicuous |-*CoUffa to attract nt-
ition, and thus almost unconsciously every
e mar the track bec,mes aware of Ks proX*
ity. The hors, s themselves, moreover, com-
uii.v have intelligence enough to make some
owance for Inadvertent persons in their way,
Wever careless their driver may be, and gfre
additional chane for escape by slackening

.ir sped or iwbrvlng away fi.i Hi,, .b-
< le in front of them. Por this and Other
isotis the cable car. while sst Ul :i novelty, is
rays likely tO be Ihe cause of Ullin, lolls

amities, ..md, moreover, the consequences of
¦ollision with it ar,, generally very serious.
t may I.xpeied thal longer experience will
nato Ihe nicii in charge of cable cars lo
¦aler care and skill, and that, as thc public
IWS more careful nb,.. Um proportion of nei¬
lls will diminish. Km in the meantime it is
aper io suggest that Ingenuity has a clear
d in which lo sek for means io maka the
.ration of street cables safer. At present to
struck by a cable car is lo be mangled al
si io a certainty .ind probably killed. Every
ape seems a miracle lo thc witnesses. Km
do mu believe that tho Invention <>f som,,
iliance which, attached to th,, car, would
der the consequences of rarelessness less
lons ls au Impossibility. Numerous specific
gestiOttS on this point have been made. We
not know that they arc valuable, excepting
the way ..f living public attention on an im-
tant subject. Nor do we think that .*¦ Dew¬
ier .r any irresponsible individual is bound
ter to devise au ctticacjoiis remedy for a
ve evil or cease to complain, persons In au-
rify are rather to., much disposed to reoottl-
»d.of these alternatives when then* own
niiUcucics ure pointed out, but bUch a re-

tl spouse fo criticism is the reverse of pertinent.
» lt is an indisputable tad that the Broadway
¦ cable road is making . shocking record, and
.e there i- no reason to suppose that the Third-
if ave. line will not duplic.il" it in the near future,
i- when its diam:.' ,.f motive power hus been coin-

i" pleted. The strongest obligation resting Ott both
.t companies is t-> employ all the skill that they
e <an command in diminishing Hie risks to which
- Hi.- community permits itself to i>" subjected.
s partly in its own supposed interest, but largely
i. in theirs. Wc venture t<> say that there is an

i- almost continual undercurrent of apprehension
e for himself and those dear t'> him in Hie

thoughts of every citizen familiar with the con¬

ti ditions that now prevail on Broadway. It must

-' be that thousand! of persons are more or less
1 vividly conscious of a mw anxiety ill lives al¬

ready quite full enough of worry.

THE SWIEL OE Till: LEAVES.

Tlie tote Kovember days have a sombre color¬
ing of their own. Tlie crimson and purple lights
of autumn have faded and grown pale. The
change Of season has ben forced upon even

the toughest and hardiest (rees, such as tbe
great oaks. lu the carly morning there is a

lustrous glimmer of frosl from every slop.- of

lawn and every hollow in Hu- meadows;
and even al noontime the rich mists of sun-

light lettie upon woodlands baie and so iv. from

Which Hie last restige of inmmer verdure has

disappeared. sYhen th" cold wind is keenest, il

catches up Hu- ragranl leaves snd sweeps them
into sheltered nooks, where they may die in

pe.ie. Tliis swirl of the leaves is all that re¬

mains from .' summer rich in foliage and ver¬

dure.
Barty and mld-nutumn have their crowning

' glories of color .and fruitage. They tire full of
I the Inspiration of mature ,".n.i perfected achieve-

inent. when Nature's manifold fores have I'1' u

exercised and all lur wondrous processes of

growth snd ripening have ben accomplished.
Those are days when -mcccssful men. who have

fulfilled in targe measure the earliest hopes that
stirred within them, <.m find much thal ls con

fi nial iind satisfying In thc autumn landscape
willi i's rich letting of color sud its sense of
fulness and pcae. The pale grayi and lombro
browns of tate Xovemlier .are (<'V other cys.

The rustle of tbe swirling leaves has n gentle
message for other ears, it ls s niue when less

fortunate and even bitterly disappointed men
can take counsel with sympathetic Nature and
lind consolation for earning rares and despond¬
ent h.'pcs.
How many men there are In this workaday

world, who bare been faithful t.> their trusts

and constant and persevering in their labor,yet
who front one cause or mother teeta to have
missed their i-baiiccs! Their lives were once
full ..f bop.* and promise. They were eager to
il., a targe .and useful work. They were confi¬
dent that there were vacant places in the world
Which they were destined t" till. Tiny had
noble ideals of arork and living: liny knew of

wrongs whi.h n ¦.¦-i'd to be gel right; they
boped '" make Hicmselvfi useful in their time;
ibe) had rngue, dreamy ideas. n*blcb they
u."ant io pul Into bo«.ks thal tnlgbl bc read
for genera I lona, Bul -somehow di" years have
paused and lilli" has I.ti done. What once

seemed i-asy tow spprars like na Illusion "f
callow youth Kx|M-rieDce has brought with it
a -.I.'rill': -..ti*." ..f limitations. Thc ardor "f

early manhood ha- passed. Til' chill breath of

increasing age lias nipped and killed ambition

ju*t as the sharp froati have extinguished the
last gleams of summer rerdure in the trees of
lat" autumn. -Ml that remains from a. battled
and coofiun .! lifetime of patient labor and un¬
foldUed pmp"-" is itu* swirl ,,f ti," crumpled
learea of bops- and memory.
bat" Nov. i.,ii"r teaches that nothing is ever

los! in an orderly universe, The fairest and
..aili.*.! wild Bowers will be r,.iu;d another -ci

* .ii in iii" Dooks and hollows, where Hie swirl
lng leaves now lind the shelter of an undis¬
turbed t-'tate. nm of the mould protected by
their warmth and enriched by their death will

spring k-veUuosi and fragrance nf i'l....iii, aew

life coming tr...a the i i-i touch of expiring life.
The fugitive lear n have aol only served their
purpose in contributing their full -hare to a

summertlde of ¦..lotions rerdure, bm Hey are
also preparing the way fer ir.sh surprises ..;'
cojor and beauty another year. Nor i- anything
ever losl in Hie moral economy of an orderly
world, i.ives Inspired by high id.al*; ate never
(Tasted, though their full fore may nol be
brought lo bear lo the b.-i advantage. Tile

favoring chances which fall to the more fortu¬
nate may never conic: the r.-nils may dlsnp
|. 'int youthful expectation; Hie deepest roots of
life may run nnderground Into graves where
.bar oms are buried; but the world has ben
the better and the richer for th" tiol'l" think
lng ami the patten) endeavor, .-iud there ar.-

Influences that will endure and lear fruit.

IV ACE OE BOOKS
ai iii" opening of th" Morley Memorial .'"!

1< |fe, In London, th., other day. Sir John l.ub
bock delivered in excellent address on the
value of l.ouks p. workingmen, making, how
ever, some statement! which ne.I io be taken
with qualifications, lt is mtdoubtedly true, as

he said, that to the artisan books are of special
value, not simply because they can Instmci
him, bul because tiny will give him a truer

knowledge of life, ami lift him oin of th" mo¬

notony which the modern division of labor en¬

tails upon marly all arorkingmen. Rven the
savage has a more varied extateuce than Hie

modern operative, who perhaps spends his
whole life in making, not a completed article,
but a minute part of it. So. to.,, the life of the
farmer is far preferable to ihat of the piece¬
worker in this respect. Bren if he is a mau of
few ideas, his mind will lind a certain stimulus
in the variety of his occupations. Sir John Lub¬
bock, therefore, is entirely righi when lie de¬
clares ihat no class in the community would de¬
rive more benefit fruin the reading of books
than wot-Mngmen, timi especially artisans.
Kui we lind it harder to follow him when he

declares that workingmen might I.onie great
readers. Thev have, he says, shorter hours
than doctors, lawyers or merchants; and when
they ate throiiL-li with their work they have
had all the exercise they wain, and can there¬
fore devote all their leisure lime to reading.
While this may be true in a measure of artisans
of ihe hbjher class, || is aol true of manual
workers in general. They have practically
little time for reading; and ir they had the
lime they are too wearied physically lo lake
advantage of it. What the hard working mau

iienls more than anything else when he fin¬
ishes his day's wuk is sleep, and plenty of it.
We neither believe nor assert thai an industrial
system which makes such a slate of affairs
necessary is ideally right. Kui whether right
or Wrong, it ls a fad which il is idle to ignore.
There ls little opportunity for the average
workingman to acquire knowledge by the read-
lug of books. This ls not to say that h.- may
not be Intelligent; for, whatever his occupation
may be. he has the great book of human lire
BVeV before Ililli, lu whose .ages afc to be
round In bulk all the wisdom and knowledge
ivhlch are found COttCetttrat'd lu books.
In another portion of his address Slr John

Lubbock rclc'Tcd to thc t.i;iivclluu-i clictipncsa
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nf booka nowadays, as though it were an t
mixed blessing. Kui here also there is ro<

for a difference of opinion. lt is an unquosth
able fact that the cheapness and multiplicity
books have resulted in making a large prop)
Hon or those who read to-day superticial ai

scrappy. Their desire to take advantage of t

opportunities offered in them induces g sort
Intellectual fever that is fatal to true cultui
it ls as though they were trying to listen
and understand st multitude of orators, all
Wham were speaking ai tlie same time. Tl
result is orien a mental paralysis, which ls qui
as harmful as blank ignorance.
The cheapness of books works lia rm in a

Other w:iy. While we must rejoice that it pu
so many good books within Hie reach of tl
multitude, we must not forget that it alao pu
within their reach a much larger number <

trashy, if not vicious, books at prices ev.

lower than those of good books. The demon
laation of boys and girls hy "penny dreadful
books and periodicals is one of the oininm
lads of tlie day. Hs extent is not realized 1

pepie who have mu paid special attention i

th.- matter. The other tl ty. in Springfield, 111
soli," boys Initiated a lad in a secret socio!
which met in a eave, ami while they were .loin
so one of them accidentally shot him detv

They called Hie organization the " S. S. S. S.
which meant "Seven Secrets. Silent Shades,
and it came out that, they bad been inspired t

i'oi-ni il by reading the "Hash" stories whOf
chief constituents are blood anti crime. Till

evil has become so widespread that it threaten
lo corrupt the youth of the country unless it

[.hocked.
Iii flew cf Hiese fails, it seems to us tha

lh" Hiing lo do is not to i neonrage indiscrin
[nate reading, but lo dwell rather on the nee*

Mty of reading fewer and helter books. T

read wisely requires a moral and totrilectua
judgment few possess. And it is one of th

.'nat defects of modern education that it doe
little to train the mind in this respect.

It was a great day for Yale. Her youni
nhl. t'- at Springfield once more proved wha

iph ri'iiii organisation and confidence based ot

llscipline, obedience and devotion can accom
ilish. And whits her representatives war

Headily cmw.ling on to viet.,ry, th" veil droppSI
'rom the statue of Captain Nathan Hale.an
ah tr Yale athlete and the most knightly tig
in- in American history. From Captain Hali
" Cai.tain Hlnkey is one hundred and twent-

-ears.and ths world has ben moving all th.
imi', Lei us bops that the young collegian:
rho so gallantly confront a rush line In tin

ootball Reid with 28,000 iptctotori to encourag.

hem would ra< a death alone, as Nathan Hal.
lid, if the occasion required it, and with th,
ame calm courage and quiet dignity.

Th- an*wer to the Democratic proposition t.

ax inc mes la found In ths Democratic phrase
!'..i. cesisry taxation is unjust taxation.''

That the Civil gei'VlCS laws have hoon wttkoi
,t.d iel at naught b*f State officials St Albany ls
notorious fact, it is openly charged by Um

Ivll Service Reform League thal th" Oovernoi
mted to such vtolatii ns. How thesi

tari .tn be enforced is a most Int. resting .pies-
'ii. Perhaps th" most important BUggeotlOB
hi'h has 1.n offered is that an atnemlment
the preaenl law should be paaaed prohibiting

i" Stat" Controller from paying tie- .-alary ol
nj sta'" employe whose ..tree dooms within the

rovisioni or the civil Berries laws, tiniest be
:' rtlfli Its "f th" Stat" Civil Service

ommlssion to tbs effect that iuch employe hat
ton regularly employed In accordance with the
iles snd regulation!* .,f the Commission, of

ie salutary and practical b.'tiellt ot such a law

lera seems to BS no room f<.r doubt, and lt ls to

. hoped thal tbs matter will bs brought bs*

.i" the Lestalatura in such a tray as to secure

it orable action,
. 0 i

Mr. Cleveland seems never so roger as orban
¦crediting the United Btatei In the eyes ot the
"iel.

_-^___

Men and brethren, consider thi case: During
.r ths battles of Bull Hun an energetic
.nini aleut sixty years old went to the aid
wounded Union soldiers. Whan ths supply ..r

oper bandages save out shs removed her dress
id skirts, tore them up. md used th- strips
stan, h the flow <,( life-bliu.il from the heroes

"lind lief. l'*nf these Karin, nts a piece of old

rpel aros temporarily substituted. That woman

is had an sppltcatton for a pension, as an army

ir.-,-, "ti Hie In Washington for nine years;
1 an excellent authority in such matters. Mrs.

mi" tYlttenmyer, says that the requlstts proof
now complete; yet, although the claimant
in the ninety-second year of her age. and in

ed, the c.,-.- bangs lite. Thus does patriotism,
;.. other virtues, iret Its reward' Perhaps,
.nty or thirty years hetiee, while consulting

.s nf Th" Tribune, some i.t trill stumble upon
is narrative, and embody it in verse, as a

lining to other brave, true souls tif then !".

iv len then), not to do roch foolish things as

is volunteer nurse did at Hull Kim.

[t's too bod ab"ut Harvard, Bul what can ba
pei ted nf a college whoas President just be¬
ne the late election advised all yoong men

join the Democratic Porty?

Remember that it ls because he profsasss to

lard Mr. St"\. ns's course as "an abuse
tlc* authority ol' th" United States" that the
eatdent proposal to restore the Hawaiian
mar. hy. It is not because of what any na¬
llian did to us. but because ol' what our own

Ida! representative ls by ourselves ali, ged to
ve done, that we an* now going to smash

I'"le and the Provisional Government Is
'te any one so dui! as not to see that If one

ci fcreiice-assuming that then was an in¬
let' iee ls srrong, another must be?

¦ .

Th'-re never was a minute
When BU wasn't hi il.

PWO Princeton Collegs students have been
.d $.*(() each for annoying an.l ill treating a
ii,amati. BO far. good; but the judge who
nd the case expressed the hope that the
lege authorities would awake to the per-
liiaiue ,.r their duty In these matters, nnd
require the Interference of the courts. The

e vleW or thi case would appear to he that

right course was taken when the courts
re appealed lo. and that the college authorl-
; have pursued a policy entitling them to

Commendation or all good men and women.

Protestantism ls declining to un alarming ex-

t in France, and, to Judge hom the reports
M. Sabatler, who holds the otllclal position
Professor Of Protestant Theology at the I'm-

sily of Paris, there will soon be no members
the Kefoimei! Church left in that country
perpetuate the memory ,>r the Huguenots,
i actual number of Protestants in Francs
s not exceed MO.OSS, and among these lia*

mal number of deaths cm.ls ihat .d births

th" extent of MM. Matu churches in N'or-

ndy. and partlcularh In the OtrondS district,
iii has hitherto been regarded as the prlii-
d stronghold of French ProtsMtautkNn, are

ag closed, owing to the gradual extinction
tinir congregations, and swording to pro¬
of nshstisr. all prospects of Improvement
rend. ¦:¦< -.1 hopeless* by the somber or ashisms

ich have orison among the members or the

"1._
here la nundi discussion nowadays or means

Improve the public schools, ir we are not

illy mlsukoii. what thc children need more

than anything else ia faithful and Intelligent
Instruction' In reading, speaking and writing tho
Knglish language.

PERSONAL,

ts

Dr. Charles Warrington Earle, who died recently
in Chicago, had a remarkable Army experience.
He enlisted when he was sixteen years oid, aad
was second lieutenant before he was eighteen; la
thia capacity he commanded his company at Chtck-
amauga. He was captured and sent to Libby
Prison, and was one of those who ese.ii.eil throughthe famous tunnel. He was afterward brevettedcaptain, and was repeatedly mentioned for heroicconduct in hattie. When only twenty years ott bareturned home, the war b. in- on r, and bermthe study of medicine. He became one of the moat
prominent physicians of Chicago.
HJornestJerne DJornson has renounced political

activity for some time in order to travel and collect
material for a new drama which la to d.*al withsocial nuestions, especially labor problems.
The first Governor of California. Peter H. Pup.

nett. CSlSbratSd his eighty-sixth birthday recently
at his home in San Francisco, fje went to ('.dj.
ferula, several years before the gold farrer broke outwhen San Francisco was a little town ot 1 Ml |_Ihabitants, and soon afterward became Judge ofthe Territorial Sunrcmc Court.
The famous German ornithologist, August Karl

Ivlward Paldamtts, died at Uolfenbucttel, Ger¬
many, a few days ago. He was eighty-two years
old, and the founder of the Gorman OrnithologicalSociety. Baidamua had one of the largest collee-
Mons of birds' nest* and birds' ogg" In Kuropc. Ha
wrote a number of books on blrd.s.
John ll. Drake, of Chicago, has long been in tha

habit of giving a game dinner annually, which hal
become notable In that city. The entire Wost la
ransacked for different kinds or (SOM to Tarnish
forth this feast. Last treefc Mr. Drake eetesfataiids tlftleth anniversary In th.- hotel business by-riving a dinner of this sort, at which ii., less than
seventy-five dlffrrrnt kinds of game were nerved,
over 3110 guests participated.
denara] .los- taacrhtS has been appointed superin¬

tendent of the education of the boy King of Spain.
At tile express wish of the (Ju-en-l'.-geut, he will
occupy the rooms in the palace at Madrid formerly
used by Mme. de Tacon. the lady-in-waltlng. HlaMajesty ls to be In charge of men entirely hero-
after. He will live In the BO-Calli half-cast!.- abov»
the rooms occupied by the t'l.n-Regent Thalarge salon of hts -lead father next to the Cabinet
>f the Queen-Ree-ent will ba us.*.! ,,s his studydenara! Baneills was formerly an OdsOar of artillery!
Lieutenant David L. liralnard, 2A t'nlted States

Cavalry, is in Iloston for a brief visit. Lieutenant
liralnard was second In command of the Creely
Arctic expedition, and was a companion of Lieu¬
tenant Lockwood, since dead, when the highestpoint north ever reached by man was made.

THE TALK OE THE DAT.

According to a computation of the "Rerg un
Huett'-nmaennlsche /..Hung," the amount of *alt
In th" s-a aratsri of UM globe, if extracted, would
bl greater in maws than the land, so far aa lt ap-
paarl SBOVe pM surface. The seas, lt saya, coves
7:; per eent "f the earth's surface, estimated at
M**%MI (OilBilli) square miles. Tba percentage ot
chi-.i-natrium li, the sea ls the same at all depths.
A-suming that the, average depth of the sea la
a half (German) mlle, there ar| th. n MBtAW cubic
miles mt s.-t wat'r. A cubic mile of sea water
contains, on tlie average, about twenty-live kilo¬
grams of salt. The ii,"."),'**) cubic miles of sea
water would, therefore, contain hCissj cubic miles
of distilled pure salt. Th're is, therefore, little
danger of a salt famine-is the rather logical deduc¬
tion of the writer.

The Gt li Mi'hle.m Cavalry cf tho renowned Caa-
ter Brigade waa (-omn-taaded by a gallant colonel,
forne-rly a member "f th- Michigan bar. In the
early morning ot the ia-u da] at Gettysburg, while
his regiment, with others. w.,s ia line awaiting
orders the men grew noisy in their conversation and
laughter. Turning nervously to them, the colonel
roared out: "Keep silence there!" Then be added,In as apologetic tone, "Not that I care, but it will
sound belier.".(Youth's Companion.
"What we need," says a Democrat of this State,

"ls a popular Democratic a mg a-praaalag the at¬
titude of the patty, to be sung to the tune of some
I opal,ir air." Well, how would a song called "After
the Vate" do?

A BARD oF THI WWW ICHOOL.
>h t.try!
Oh beautiful por try of the up-to-date schooll
Poetry that you needn't rhyme
And g"es in any shape-

Like
This,

J'.t Instance,
Or
Like
This.

Poetry which ls
A light easier

Than that
of J. Milton, who made a fuss about iambics and

besametera and such;
Oh, Ut me be a i.t of the free-and-easy school/

I., t ny pages be
Aa archipelago of "elanda ol type sprinkled

I 'poa a sea .if paper.
For It's th.* only kind of poetry

I .au write!
.(Chicago Record.

The Japan.se, who so long remained true to their
beautiful leland, have now begun U> foll.nv the ex-

ample of the Cbioesi and ss-atgrata in -simpsrafiwaly
larg" numbers. The leivcrnmeiu, according to
"Globus," look! with favor on this change in the
customs Of the people, and eic-,,ar.il*, s lt ;is much
as possible. Last year, according to the statlstlca
recently compiled, ""t,1-*** men and 1 s,i**.. wonn-n left
./.il:,n lo Bad homes for themselves abroad. .Most
of them went to Hawaii and Australia, and a few
to Canada and to this country, in Australia, tlie
Japanese*, the journal says, easily lind employment,
ar.d ara (Sat superseding the natives in the planta¬
tions ahout Catena, Dtaaaa-aaseea and Mackay. They
accustom iliamaa Ivta quickly to tha ssw manner
of life, Lam the language readily and work dili¬
gently, tfaay AuatiaJaaaa already prefer thom to
the Chinese as hons.-servant.-, gardiners and coach¬
men.

Ro.What dssa-grsesbte Ulinga mot Miss Smarts
caa say: 1 heard ber say, after the party last night.
she w.is surprised that 1 had m..de such a fool ot
myself.
Sh. ih. I wouldn't mind. She never would have

-¦aid it had sh..- known ) u thoroughly..{Bootoo
Tr mi ript.
Five years ago, it is said, ell berths on -deepen

tren made ud with the feet to ths engine, unleea
H was ot di red to the contrary. But now, on moat
Unca, th" practice is revers l. Ko rsaaoa has bees
giv.n for this lava one, that OB SS elevator no one

obj".-ts to going up, thOUgh I descent is oft. n

disagreeable. Th-re is the additional reason that
whatever drought is CTSOtsd is more agreeable if lt
comes from behind the bead than If it blowa la tha
face.

Ghlllty Fred.li".-Tommy tin taara)-Ma! Frc 1 T'.b-
blns buated my n.u bot!
Tommv-< Mellier Tl.- naughty boy! What madi

him do lt? DM you d anything to him?
Tommy No'm; ii"tiiii!'. I mot Just iabbhV my

bat at liis heal lui* fun an' he .' in't dodge!.(Clii-
cago Record.
a draak aagiosor oho pursusd bli studies in

this country has pr. par. d a plan for the el.-c'rlo
lighting of the Boaagsoraa from Ksaah t" San S:e-
funo, en the Sea of Marmora. He proposes to ac¬

complish this by building three machines, or ea*
gines. at Arinout Ked, Katiluil aad I'cral-llarum,
white the current ls unusually strong. The pisa
has appian d so simple and l. a.-ible that a mtmtR
of cspttOliStS tOOk lt up and applied to the Turkish
doverooMOt r.>r parmlsstos to rorry it out. The

Ministry now has the matter under consideration,
and it ls believed that lt will lie favorably an¬

swered.
A SONG OF FINK 1'AVS.

Fine days. In the country-blossoms kinder dead.
Hut all the oak-leaves shtnlu' in blue and gold

aii'l ti d;
The squirrel In the tree-tops a-playln o, his pranks.
An' the red-hot ovens glowin' near Hie bli po¬

tato banks:

fJsod times In the country-h-st you eyer knew;
Skies J.»*' full ol' sunbeams that drift down front

the blue; . , ....

Ftshln' kinder don" for. but lots 0 pleasure still.
With every paltridge fat enousb to whistle aaa

.,, km; .(Atlanta Constitution.

The sudden fall of the Iron roof of the railroad
station at Dover, In Knglar.d, carries with lt a

lesson to our Iron br d;e caistr :c: rs. and especially
IO itv management of the elevated railroad system
..f this city. The roof In QUSStlOS was old. having
I.. con-dt act..i seme thirty .wars aro, and. not-

withstanding repeated covertaga of paint and of

other protective material, lt sc ms that tVe metal
v.as .ateu anray In wes is iosmh by mst that it

ended l.v falling of Its own accord, ani without

the -dla-ttS* waning lr ramakia to be seen how

long the iron girdei*» of cur elevated railroad sys¬

tem and the stael abb i of the Brooklyn Bralga wIM
be able to withstand UM WIST Mi t.ar and vlbra-

Uoo, ai well as th- atmospheric tnllu.nces, to which

they are subjected.
\ Clew.-'llave you hear I of Jack the Slaaherr

asked th" Washlngtoa num. mamtma aasaaa>
..No," replied tbe visitor, wh" s-iosr^sssyy prs-g

lug bli bandkarcblef agataal ¦ serotch in his uta

"What did you say the name ls.

"JScs the Haaher. . , . -..«,. i've
"H'm'm. I don't know him. hut I *ue" J .

mst him. That mus. »M..tlM,harher^rho^y ts
shave me thia murnini*. .1« asnington dum.


